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Stolen Gems.
W Thieves have stolen and broken into

several pieces for better safety of sale
some of the earth's finest diamonds.a

B worse sacrilege than the wanton vandal
-. -c r<Uitnp
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Graham Adce in TAppincotCt Magazine.
What stoues have been so treated?

Notably the French Blue, which was reducedby cleavage into one large and two
6mall fragments. It originally weighed
112 carats and was worth $'600,000.
The famous Regent itself was once stolen
from the Tuileries. On the morning of
September 17, 1791, Monsieur Sargent

t and the two other Commissioners of the
> Paris Commune perceived that some time

[& during the night robbers had made their
p way in by scaling the colonnade from the
5 6ide of the Place Louis XV. aud through
^ a window in that direction. Having by

this means obtained access to the great
halls of the Garde Meuble, they had torn
off the seals without forcing the lock,
carried away the enormous treasures containedin the cabinets aud vanished withoutleaving any other trace of their presence.Several suspects were arrested,
but were released after a protracted inquiry.An anonymous letter was addressedto the Commune, stating that

t some of the stolen jewels would be found
in a ditch ia the Allee des Veuves,
Charaps-Elysces. M. Sergent at once

hastened, in company with his colleagues,
' to the spot indicated. Here, sure enough

was unearthed, amoog other valuables,
^ r> 4. a: _/] . *
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.» because of its vast worth, had been
obliged to be abannonei by the thieves
themselves. Finally one of the culprits
surrendered himself to the police and

^
made a complete confession. His name

was Baba.but not Ali. The criminals
were convicted and condemned to the

galleys, except Baba and Burgcois, who
were imprisoned at Bicetrc, where they
died. This ended the affair.

Hall-Storms and Forests.
A curious observation regarding hailstormshas been brought before the Swiss

Geographical Society at Geneva by Ilerr
Hiniker, the Chief Forester of Aargau
Cauton. lie maintains that hail-storms
do not occur where there are forests,
and citcs the case of a small chain of
mountains in the south of Aaragau,
known as ths "Lindenberge," which, in
their normal state, are completely
covered with trees. About twenty-five
years ago the forest was felled in two
places, leaving wide gaps across the valleysand over the range, and immediatelyafterwards the valleys were visited by

L devastating hail-storms. Five or six

| years later the larger of the two gaps
jf was planted with firs, and since that
I time not a siugle hail-storm has been re-

ported in that portion of the range, or

in me vaitev ucrjw, wane luriuer uii,
in the vicinity of the other gap in the
forest, they still occur every year. The
Government is now considering the advisibilityof closing the gap and letting
"nature take its course.n.St. Louis !&
public.

Spring
Is Here

AYhen nearly every-1
body needs medicine
to purify the blood and
tone up the system.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

grows more and more

popular every year for
it is the best

Spring
Rfl I:^_
mcuiumc
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Dropped uu fitipar. Children Love
to take John«ok'« Anodtxe Livikkst for Croup. Colds,
801* Throat. ToiiKilitis, Co!It', Cikiiij-s and 1'aiiiK. HellenesSimmer Complaint*, Cut?, liru£«j like Uiagic.

THINK OF IT.
Ib uio o«r 40 YEARS io one fomHy.

Dr. 1. S. Jokkrok 4 Ca.It Is sixty ye.*rs sinco 1 first
learned of your Johskon's Anod'.mc"Limmknt; for m»re
thanforly i/«ir«l have used it lu my family. 1 rcjcanl
it as ooe o? the bent and safes! faintly rt'iOfdles that can

" tie found, used internal or external. In nil iws. O. H.
1NUALLS, lX-nc.un 2nd Ha;atK Church. Bangor, Mc.

Every Sufferer 2£ £££?&.
tout Headaclic, Biphtheria.Oouirhs, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
Atfthma. Cholera Morbus, l'larrlio-a. Lameness, Soreness
in Body or Limbs, SUff Joint* or StratnH, will find in
tht« ol(l Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Sold everywhere. 7'rice 3i el*., by mail. 0 bottles,
Express paid. Pi 1. S. JOHNSON <S CO.. Boston, .Mass.

"German
Svrnn"
^J A

We have selected two 01

Croup, three lines from letters
freshly received from parentswho have given German Syrup

to their children in the emergencies
'of Croup. You will credit these,
because they come froin good, substantialpeople, happy in finding
what so many families lack.a med-
icine containing no evil drug, which
mother can administer with confidenceto the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will carry tliem through.
Kd. L. Wiluts, of Mrs. Jas.W. Kirk,

Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College, j
to mv children when Hsrrodsbure, Ky. I
troubled with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
preparation act like with my little daughlLIt is simply mi- ter, and find it an inraculous.valuable remedy.

Fully one-half of our customers
are mothers who use Bosehee's GermanSyrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of childhood,whooping cough, croup, diphtheriaand the dangerous inflamma'tionsof delicate throats and lungs. ®

Jlrtl f?HASfll5HAYESM|"Qi^^HEW-DE^RTURE- »Pl?FALO.flY.
IntTPAFVC* A. liKIIMAWN,Pfl I tfL | S W Mihlnglen,^
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AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

GOOD MODE Fori KILLING POULTRY.

A good mode for killing poultry, as ii
causes instant death without pain or disfigurement,is to suspend the birds bj
tying their legs firmly to a pole or heavy
wire across the killing-room, a convAmonf/Hctnnpp frmn tVi/k flnnr nnr]

opening the fowl's beak, and with a

sharp-pointed and narrow-bladed knife
make an incision at the back of the roof,
which will divide the vertebrae aucl
cause immediate death..JVeio York Obstner.
POST MORTEM EXAMINATION OF ANIMALS.

In makiug a post mortem examination
of an animal the greatest care should
be exercised. No one should attempt
this work who has the slightest sore, 01

abrasion of the skin, on his hands, and
care must be taken by the operator not
to inflict any wound upon himself while
cuiudl, me carcass. lueseruics nre ijui

only to be observed in cases of animals
which have died of virulent diseases, but
also where the causes of death have been
obscure. Neglcct of these precautions
has sometimes caused violent inflammations,and in not a few cases has cost the
life of the operator. A recent case,
which resulted fatally, was that of a Mr.
"Webster, a noted breeder of Galloway
cattle in Scotland, who examined the
body of a calf which had died from anthrax,or ''blackleg." A slight eruption

1 ? 1 1 .1 I- J
on ins nanu 01 arm aosoroeu me poison,
he was soon takeu violently ill, and died
after a ::'ew days of great suffering..
American Dairyman.

FIELD PEAS FOR ORCHARDS.
The experiments related by Professoi

Caldwell, of Cornell University, showingthat common peas absorb nitrogen
from the air, suggest the advisability of
sowing peas rather than other and more

exhaustive grains in orchards. It has
long been known that a pea stubble
made an excellert preparation for wheat,
particularly if fed down and the vines
after the peas are eaten are plowed under.The soil is undoubtedly made
richer by such a proccss, and if sowr
with some winter grain the fertility is
prevented from being washed away bj
vo?r*p on Aire T?ai' a o a wnr
;aiuo tiuu ouuno. xvi VIVUCUUQ wit ptu
has great advantages over clover, as il
requires the soil to be plowed in th<
spring and kept pliable all summer.
Clover stunts the trees while it is growing,as however much it draws fron:
the air it also draws much from the soil,
and that too of moisture and rninera
elements that the tree most want3 tc
make it productive..1k:to\i Cultivator.

now ASPARAGUS IS TLAKTET).

Asparagus for a domestic garden maj
be planted as soon as the ground can be
wnrlcprl nnrl in <hi« xrnr In i<

well covered with manure, which i{
turned uuder as deeply as possible by the
plow or spade. Spade cultivation is preferablefor all garden work. After rakingthe surface smooth, the ground i:
marked out three feet apart, and trenches
are dug eighteen iuches deep and wide.
The eai th dug out is returned with plentj
of manure or rich compost well mixed
with it for a foot, when the roots, one

year old, to be proem ed of the seed
stores, are spread out eighteen inches
part and ccrered with soil. This will

leave a slight ridge where the plants arc
set. The land is to be kept clear ol
weeds, but may be planted between the
rows with dwarf peas or beans or onions
the first year. The second year a few
forward shoots may be cut, the third
year some be taken, and after that the
ground will bear a full crop. About
fifty plants can thus be set in a square
rod, and four square rods will afford c
fair supply for a 6mall family. The stalks
thus grown will not be the largest in size,
but there will be more of them than il

l 4.^,1 i
ihl i uuio wcic juuuicu iuui icct auuii

cach way..Ncio York Times.

DOING UP A HORSE'S TAIL.

I will send you an easy and quick waj
of doing up a horse's tail in muddj
weather, says a correspondent.

First, take the tail in the left hand:
with the riirlit hand take hold at the uppertnd of a small bunch of hair, aboul
eight or ten inches long; then select anotherbunch of the very longest hair it
the tail, about the size of a man's finger.
"With both hands twist what is left in the
left hand three or four times to the right:
then with the right hand put it undei
and catch it with the left hand, and hold
it till you take the long bunch or braid
with the right hand and twist around, 01
wind around once or twice, according tc
the length of the hair, from the opposite
direction. Then take the end of it, witb
what you have in your left hand and the
short bunch; twist all together in a hard
twist, double it and find the band of-thc
braid that you wound rouud the tail, aud
stick it under twice.

After a little practice any farmer, bj
observing the above rule, can do up hi;
horse's tail anywhere, on the road or it
the stable, in two or three miuutes, with-
out strings or ribbons, aud it will staj
till taken down. I have never seen 01
heard of a better and quicker way. I go:
it from a French stage driver..Fum
and Fireside.

EHEEDIXG MORE FOIi MUTTON.
Oceof the advantages in keeping shec-f

that should not be iost sight of, writes ai
Oaio farmer, is that the farm on wh'cl
they are kept will be constantly increas
jug in fertility at a greater rate than an

other, similiarly situated, without sheep
By allowing sheep to run on poor grount
where the pasturage is scant there will b(
in a few years a quite marked improve
meut in the quantity and luxuriance o:
the gra?ses, arising lrom their 'distribu
lion of manure, in which all portions o

u field used by them will receive a lik<
share. Care must be taken, however
not to pasture too closely in a hot auc

dry season. Then they are great wcei

killers. But no farmer should allow hi;
sheep to run in woods or pastures a; ;

season wliQn their wool will gather burrs,
unless be has first killed ail the burr
bearing n eeds before the burrs have
formed. I look for a constant improve-
merit in the sheep-raising industry when
ever farmers breed for jjood carcasses am:

a market from the butchers, rather that
exclusively for wool. The demand foi
mutton and lambs is constantly increas.
ing and, by catering to it, we can compensateourselves for the moderate prices
received for wool. Were it not for the
horde of worth)ess dogs many farmers
jvould keep sheep \vho are DOW afiaid tc

do so on account of this nuisancc..New
Tori World.

DEPRAVED APPETITE XV CATTLE.

A Minnesota subcriber wants to know
what to do for his cattle that are tearinghis stable down for the sake of
eating the boards? '

This unnatural anoetite is due to

| some irritation of the stomach, which
deranges digestion and causes a morbidcraving. There are various causes

for this irritation. Diseases of the
liver, tuberculosis, and the presence of

J foreign matters in the stcmach, balls
' ot hair, and other concrctions of indij

gestiblc matter, stones, nails, will producethis result.
Treat the disorder as ordinary indigestion,by giving pint doses of raw

lineseed oil and dilute nitro-muriatic
acid as a solvent of the concretions and

1" J -c iu. _.:;i
a tOUlC. Uive two urauis ui tuc iitivi

in a pint of water daily just before
i' feeding.

If the animals are hide bound have
a dry rough coat or show other evi;dences of unthrift for want of proper
nutrition, give even the most nutritious
food in moderation in order that perifeet digestion may be secured. 'Sran
and linseed mashes, cut roots with
corn meal and other good wholesome
food should be provided but given in
light rations. If roots are fed be sure

that they are free from dirt.
Sometimes this lumber eating habit

is caused by sand in the stomach, taken
in with grass which has been washed
1 a. .1. . t o/m'Id
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Iu such cases feeding fine middlings
with moistened cut hay or green fod'der will help to relieve the stomach by
carrying off the adhering sand..Farm,
Field, and Stockman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
I

Plant a tree.
Plant a hundred trees.

Mulching improves almost any soil,
Sod turned under is a good manure.

A cheap horse is generally a poor one.

I Hay fed in the open air seldom escapes
! waste.

Keep the hennery well supplied with
' coal ashes.
. j Get the berry crates in good shape for
( next season.

j Scatter manure under the fruit trees as

r far out as limbs reach.
i Onion tops cut fine make a good <?reen
- food for poultry at this time.
* If you grow crops among your fruit

trees apply manure enough for both.

II Set the hens now as soon as they are

ready, providing them a warm place.
1 .Woven wire makes one of the cheapest
> and best fences for the poultry yards.

Ground sunflower seed makes good
feed for fowls and all kinds of stock.

I Stables get filthy very easily. It rerquires care and labor to keep tliem clean.
In many cases it will be found that it

5' is overfat hens that lay the soft-shelled
I eggs.

If the poultry must be confined sow a

good bed of lettuce to supply them with

j green food.
There is little use of manuring in tho

hill if the soil around it is too poor to

, grow a crop.
Tn almost every neighborhood an arti-j

ficial pond can be formed for making
1 home-made ice. j

Lime sprinkled over the onion bed"
will prevent earthworms from disturbing!

: the vounrr olants.
r "

The Bee ret of raising good strawber'ries is to give them a good soil and keep
11 the weeds down.

11 Throw a handful of coarse salt close'
, around the body of each peach tree, t0|

keep grubs away.
; Yellow droppings do not always ini!dicate cholera; in many cases it only de51notes indigestion.

As a general rule it will not be found
f best to attempt to Keep more than fifty
t hens in one house.

A hen that is scared off her nest every
time any one approaches should not be
used for hatching.

' There are chestnut trees in "Wisconsin
1! a foot through that were planted by the
men who now own them.
When you find a bull to head your

herd that suits you, you buy him. Don't
' quibble over a lew dollars.

At till *-oason hot ashe3 from the coal-
stove wi4. aid to maintain health if:

, sprinkled u.tder the roosts.

; Hens are oticn obliged to leave their
nests on account of lice; it is important
to keep a lookout for them.

1 Try mulching the bare spotd on the,
'! knolls and high points in your meadows
1 and pastures with fine straw.
! { Many garden seeds are better not
1 planted until the soil is warm enough to

| j sprout them and send them right along.'
, See that the sows about to farrow are

j not left out some cold night, and a lot
of dead or dying pigs found in the morn.1ing.

; To have a few early strayberries, dig
i' up sods of plants from old beds and put

in greenhouse or hotbed. Old plants
»1 yield better forced than new.

r Don't stint the young sows you intend
t to breed soon. Oats, wheat middlings
' and a little oilcake will be much better

for them than heavy corn feeding.
Good draft horses, roadsters or work

horses are always in demand at good
) prices, and, with care in the selection ot
i the breed stock, may be raised as chcapily as common plugs.
" To make a success of farming the peo'pie must read. Failure is more often

j due to ignorance than to unfavorable
seasons or the weather. No man can

} succeed who is not familiar with the im'proved methods practised by the most
enterprising and experienced of his

" class.
J Keep the rough and small eggs foi
your own table; the nicer ones set aside

j for your customers. It is best to give
j them a little nicar thau store eggs. Dress

I your poultry better than the butcher*
I and charge accordingly. You will have
r.o trouble making poultry-keeping a sue'j cess if near a town or city and pursue

,
this course.

i ~

The toad is more clean than the pcoait
[ which some ladic3 caress. He w the
l abiding friend of the farmer and the hor.ticulturist- He feeds upon cut worms,

and regards the curculio that infests the

| orchard as a great dainty.
,|.

!! The Pennsylvania jailway system col- 1

! lected during 1890 tbe gross sum ol
»] §133,531,623. /~t

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

SALVE FOR BRUISED FURNITURE.

To take out bruises in furniture wet
the place well with warm water; then
take some brown paper five or six times
doubled and well soaked in water, lay it

fV)o nlnrn nnnlv nn that a hot flat
i -rrv .

iron till the moisture is evapointed, and
if the bruise is not gone repeat the same;
you will find after two or three applicationsthe dent or bruise is raised level
with the surface; or, if the bruise is
small, soak it well with warm water and
apply a red-hot poker very near the surface,keeping it continually wetted, and
you will soon find the indentation vanished..Washington Star.

JIORSERADISn CONDIMENTS.

Horseradish, though a vulgar, homely
herb, is credited by trusworthy pharmacopoeiaswith considerabie remedial
power against vague humors of the blooa.
At this season it is certainly a very acceptablerelish with meat, if it is perfectlyfresh and properly grated. A horseradishsauce is also delicious. Begin by
making a cream or Bechamcl saucc by
stirring two even tablespoonfnls of flour
into two liberal tablcspoonfuls of butter
melted in a saucepan and adding a pint
and a half of milk. Stir the sauce till
it boils, then draw it to the back of the
stove, and season it with salt and let it
simmer for tfn minutes. When it is
ready add two tablcspoonfuls of pickled
horseradish drained thoroughly Irom the
vinegar, a saltspoonful of sugar, and half
a saltspoonful of cayenne. Let the sauce

cook slowly for ten minutes, and then
serve it with a fine broiled beefsteak or a

brace of mutton chops. If it is too thick,
thin it with hot cream..Neto York Tribune.

DISH WASHING MADE XICE.

While we are on this vulgar, but most
highly respectable topic, let me say to
those ladies who do themselves the honor
of attending to their own housework,
and consequently have it done by ladies
as to ladies' taste, ttiat tnere is no neea

of spoiling hands by ever so much dish
washing if the right care is taken. It is
tbe scalding water, the hard water, bad
soap and hasty half drying which makes
fcands coarse. A little soda, half a teaspoonfulor less to a gallon of water warm
enough to heat the china well, but not

parboil the hands, and dccent soap, not
the strong kitchen bar, which ruins skin
wherever it touches, still less as some

would-be refined women advise toilet
soap for this operation. The notion
of sccntcd soap in dishwashing would
bar the use of it forever from most toilets.The white cotton oil soaps, in which
we are sure of clean oil, and no more alkalithan is needed and which sell as

cheaply ar any, should be used for china
and light washing. All stronger cleansing
should be managed with a mop, with

fift/mn tn /McrVifprm innhes lontr.
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which a few of the best furnishing stores
have the sense to sell, which keep hands
and dress effectually from injury, whiie
doing the work with speed and sureness.

.Juliet Corson.

COLORING KEC1PE3.

In using the following recipes, says
Farm and Fireside, ren.ember that the

goods should always be wet in hot soapsudsbefore they are put in the dye. The
dyes should be thoroughly dissolved and
hot. Constantly stir the goods, liftiDg
them up to the air and turning them
over.

Brown.To five pounds of goods allowone pound of catechu and two
ounces of alum dissolved in sufficient
hot water to wet the goods. Put this in
a tin boiler on the stove, and when it is

boiling hot, put in the goods and remove

it from the stove, nave reaay xour

ounces of bi-chromate of potash dissolvedin hot water in a wooden pail.
Drain the goods from the catchu and
dip them into the bi-chromate of potash,
then b.ick into the catchu again. Proceedin this way, dipping into each alternatelyuntil the required shade is produced.This does equally well on cotton,wool or silk.

Blue (on cotton).Dissolve four
ounces of copperas in three or four gallonsof water. Soak the goods thoroughlyin this and then drain and transfer to
a solution of two ounces of prussiate of
potash in the same quantity of water.
Lift the goods from this and put them to

drain; then add to the prussiate of potashsolution one-half ounce of oil of
vitricl, being careful to pour in a few
drops only at a time; stir thoroughly, returnthe goods, and as soon as of the desiredshade, rinse them in clear water
and dry. Enough for five pounds.

Yellow (on cotton).Dissolve one

pound of sugar of lead in enough water
to thoroughly saturate the goods, and
one-half pouud of bi-chromate of potash
in the same quantity of water in a separatevessel. Dip the goods well and
drain in each alternately until the desired
shade is secured; then rinse and dry. If
an orange color is desired, dip the yellow
rugs in strong, hot lime water before
rinsing.

Green (on cotton).First color blue,
and then dip in the yellow coloring.

Turkey-Ked (on cotton).For four
pounds of cloth take one pound of
sumac in enough soft water to cover the
cloth in a tub; soak over night, ring out
and rinse in soit water, rase two

ounces of muriate of tin in clear, soft
water; putin the cloth and let it remain
fifteen minutes. Put three pounds of
bur-wood in cold, soft water iu a boiler,
on the stove; when nearly to u boil,
partly cool, then put in the cloih and
boil one hour. Take out the cloth and
add to the water in the boiler one ounce

of oil of vitriol; put in the cloth and
boil fifteen minutes. Rinse iu cold
water.

Canary (on cotton).Take one half
pound or sugar 01 icau ana aissoivu 11, ju

hot water. Dissolve one-fourth of n

pound of bi-chroraate of potash in cold
water in a wooden vessel. Dip the goods
first in the lead water then in the potash,
so eoutinuing until the color suits. Sufficientfor five pound of rags.
Dark Brown (on cotton).For ten

pounds of cloth .take four ounces of
blue vitriol, two pounds of catechu and
six ounces of bi-chromatc of potash. Put
the catechu in an iron kettle, in cold
water enough to cover the cloth, heat
until dissolved; dissolve the vitriol and
add it to the dye: put in the cloth and
.1,1 u w_:.. :* r_
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the d)'e; dissolve the bi-chromate of potashin boiling water in a kettle and put
in the cloth for fifteen minutes.
A; the careful housewife is now lookingup the possibilities of a new carpet,

[ve submit these coloring recipes, hopiug
Jiey may be of service. j

I r. Yiiikr
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Don't you want to mdc money, clothes, time,labor, fuel and health? All those can be eavod
if you will trj/ Dobblns's Electric Soap. We
say "try," knowing if you try it oilce, you will
always use it. Have your grocer order.
Egypt is crowded with pleasure tourists

from all parts of the world.

8100 Reward. 8100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaaed disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
the mcdical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
nnnufifntlnn orwl nccict ir\(t t»otnrn in /fniniy tta

work. The proprietors Lave 80 much faith in
its curative powers that they oiler One HundredDollars for any ease that it fails to cure.
Send 'or list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
£35" Sold by Druggists, 75c.
The Danish Parliament has refused to pe,r

mit cremation in that country.
The Ladies Delighted.

The pleasant effect and the perfect safety
with which ladies may use the liquid fruit

laxative, Syrup of Fiys, under all conditions
I 1.. il T+ lory} Aiicinff

U1UKU lb ujuu IU> Ui 1lv iv-uicu;. n joi

to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effectualin act'ag on the kidneys,liver and bowels.

FITO stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nebve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. KUdc, 931 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

Carious Use of Microbes.
A Norwegian naturalist, Dr. Neilson,

states that fishermen in his country have
been catching whales with the aid of
diseased bacteria for more than five centuries.Every season whales enter a narrowinlet of the sea near the town of Bergenand when one is discovered the fishermengo out in boats, drive him further
tin mirfn® l»nw nnrl efrpf^h n nf»fc

across the mouth of the inlet. Their
primitive implements are insufficient
alone to capture and land the animal

imprisoned, which is usually twenty or

thirty feet long, aud very strong. They
accordingly shoot into him arrows infectedwith the poison of some infectious
disease.apparently sympathetic anthrax
.and in twenty-four or thirty-six hours
he becomes so weakened by the growth
of bacilli in the woands that men with
harpoons are able to land him..Trenton
/ %7 T \ * _

{ii. if.) st/ucricfin.

"Keeping up appearances" is defined
by one authority upon modern manners

to mean "a frugal diet in order to give
an occasional dinner party."

Private audiences will be no longer
granted to private persons by Pope Leo
XIII.

Keep Your
A small quantity of preve

of cure. If your blood is ii
to any disease is much redi
its wasting influence is tenf
your blood, by taking Swift
few months. It is harmles
-J - l- .* if /\1qi I
uencdLC uiiatii, yti it

and builds up the general h<

Q* O cured me sound ai
v^» ^ ^ soon as I discovi

commenced taking Swift's Specific (S.
oently cured."

Treatise on Blood and Ski
T1

BH-ELY'S CREAM E
Passage b, Allitvc Pair

HT^ ^Qflclie Sores. Keutoren T

jSM Gives Relief at o
Apply into the Xostril«.

aWHMWVjK^M SOc. Druggists or by mail

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AM) BEST .MEDICINEFOR FAMILY USE IX THE

WORLD. NEVER FAILS
TO RELIEVE

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Inflammation, Rheumatism,Neuralgia, Headache,

Tootliachc Asthma, Diffi- »

cult. Breathing.
CURES THE WuHST I'AINS In from one to twenty

minutes. Not one hour after reading this advertisementneed auy one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
INTERNALLY, a hnlf to a tenspoouful In half a

tumbler of water will in a few minutes cure Cramps,
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nnusea, Vomiting, HeartIRburn,Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal pains.

SOc. Per Ilotilc. Sold t>y Dmiftfists.

ADWAY'S
PILLS.

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely
vegetable. The s-afest and best incdicine in
the world for the cure of all disorders of the

Liver, Stomach or Bowels.
Taken according to directions they will restore

health and renew vitality.
Price, 2T>e. a box. Sold by all drujrglsts, or mailed

- by R.4DWAY & CO., 32 Wurren Street, New York,
on receipt of price.

pCOTT'Sj
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

There are emulsions and emulsions,
( ana mere ia siiii mucn SKimmea tunic

i Which masquerades as cream. Try as
theu will many manufacturers cannot

f so disguise their cod liver oil as to make
( it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's
Emulsion ofPURE NORWEGIAN COI*

| LIVER OIL, combined with Ilypophosjphites is almost as palatable as tnillc.
( .tor this reason as well as for the fact( of the stimulating qualities of the Uijpoj
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre-j scribe it in cases of I

CONSUMPTION,| SCItOFl'LA, liIIOSCHITIS and

| CHROSIC COVOlIor SEVERE COLD. '

| All Ibruggists sell it, but be sure you get j| the genuine, as there are jmot imitations.

MB PAINT.
Requires Addition of an

DllDkl EQUAL PART OFOIL£« ACrvU Iitl^AKiNq cosT^^Jiyl
Jlnv/FRTi=;Frj IN7348PAPERS I
Where we have no Agent will arrangewith any active JJercbant..L. & M.-N. Y. j

Money lor Everybody.
Mrs. Wells asks: "Is it a fact that a perso

can make $30 or $40 a week in the plating bus!
ness?" Yes, I make from $5 to fa a day, plal
ing and selling plated ware; the Lake Electri
Co., Englewood, I1L, will give you fnll instruc
tions. In this business there is money fa
everybody. A_Readkb,

Not a Nostrum.
Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure, the teste*

prescription of an eminent physician in regv
Jar standing and practice. Positive, swift,sur<
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 00 cti
Address A. P. Hoxsie. buffalo, N. Y.

The Convenience ol Solid Trains.

The Erie is the only railway running soli
trains over its own tracks between New Yor
and Chicago. No change of cars for any claf
of passengers. Rates lower than via. any othe
first-class line.
Reecliam's Pills act like magic on a \\ ea

Stomach.

Those who believe that Dr
Sage's Catarrh Remedy wil
cure them are more liable
to get well than those whe
don't.

If you happen to be one oi
those who don't believe, there':
a matter of 8500 to help you;
faith. It's for you if the mak
ers of Dr. Sage's remedy can'
cure you, no matter how ba<
or of how long standing you
catarrh in the head may be.
The makers are the World'

Dispensary Medical Associa
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They'r
known to every newspape
publisher and every druggis
in the land, and you can eas

ily ascertain that their word'
as good as their bond.

Begin right. The first stag
is to nnrifv the svstem. Yo
. . x J J

don't want to build on a wron

foundation, when you're builc
ing for health. And don
shock the stomach with hars
treatment. Use the milde
means.
You wind your watch one

a day. Your liver and bowel
should act as regularly. ]
they do not, use a key.

The key is. Dr. Pierce
Pleasant Pellets. One a dos

Blood Pure.
intion is worth many pounds

A 1*1 r\r> fkn lllKlllHf
1 ^UUU ^ununiwii CIAV^ liak/iiibjr

jced and the ability to resist
old greater. Look then to

's Specific (S. S. S.) every
is in its effects to the most
5es the blood of all poisons
salth.

ad well of contagious Blood Poison. As
2red I was afflicted with the disease I
8. S.) and in a few weeks I was permaGroRGEStewart, Shelby, Ohio,
n diseases mailed free.
le Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

JALM.^Cleanses ue 8"o1
nuil Inflammation, Heals F«J\«

nc^or^ol^nHeaa^"^^*r^C^S
ELY BBOa,feWarrea^Sr.BP^^M
Best Truss Ever Used

ir^« tWWflfT7.^ Will bold the worst cai

^with comlort. Woi
&mV T A ?T1 /TV niglU and day. Positive!
KB m t> rr «?r» B9 cures rupture. Sent t
^Ps, TRUSS J® mail everywhere. Sec

WKBfc&lf for descriptive catalog!
and testimonials to

\ Hrt$r J O.V. House Mf*.C<

* LADIES! *
Wo will present you a Gold Wnlch, a S1I

D itnh, or your choice from 1U0 other articles. Fu
Instructions and Maniple worth one dollar bent yo
lor i-ceut stamp to pay return postage.

S. L. PAINE & CO.,
Fn.x CGil OS Court St., Boston, .Maim

are Coining Mone^Ffl I JONE AGENT SOLEn«bll I W 225 IN 16 DAYS
in February. LndlcN do tia well n* men. Royn
Edition of the Peerless AUhs of the World, has larK
ninpsiti colors. Accurate location of towns.cities.rHil
road*, etc. Census of lrt«». Everybody wantsit. fells 01
siuht. AgentsClenr IftOporct. For terms uddres
HiST, CROW ELL & LIRIPATRICl. 927 Chestnut St. Philadelphia. Pi

PR O F. LOISETTERS NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

frltl-lsms on two recent Memory Systems. Head
ol f ut April 1st. Full Tables of Contents forwarde
oi.ly to those who send stamped directed envelope.
a,so Prospectus FUST FREE of the Loiscttiaa .vr

el .Never Forgetting. Address
l'rof. LUISKTTE, SI' Fifth Ave., New York.

DIPPV 1/MCCC POSITIVELT RKMKDIED.
0AllU I iMiLLu Greely I'ant .Stretcher
Adopted by student' ut Harvard, Amherst, and othei
Collects, also, bv professional and business men e\*iy
where. If not for sale In your town send 83e. to

B. J. tiBEELY, 7I£ Washington Street. Boston.

gre^eshburdens
;*«sEa f. I z

by ustn
Ibis a.soIi

^Jgpp^OE-Used /-or (

What would you
who would take half your t

and do it without a murmi

find an assistant, in your ho
floors and walls clean, and
never t/row ugltf over the m
is just such a friend and c

wdl Dl'Sl v^Ull^li iuuunjiiiv#

EarS Cures where all else fails,
ril taste. Children take it w

rEX CHICHESTER'S ENQOO.:PtHmO
THC ORIGINAL AND CTftUll

l^J \lj) I.nrilrt, ».< Drjjtftt for
I / f/i boxc* »et'od with blu* ribbon. Take c

Iuf ill plll> Ibputctioard boiM, pick vi
I © IS' 4r. Id iubm ' p*rtlpul«r«, tritlman
\ If 10,000 T«U ajoUli. .Vampifff.
V fol4 bjr *U Loral Dr»jr*i»U.

!

i

t Y^wr<FVJi
NY .N U.13

\ TOBIAS' I
DERBY |

I CONDITION |
- POWDERS 9
J Ire Warranted Superior to Any Otton, 4
r OR NO PAY.

_ ^

ror toe cure 01 uisieiuper, n eaves,

S Hide-bonnd, Worms, Bots, Scarry,
Loss of Food, etc., in Horses, Yfotmt,

"" Horn Distemper, Black Tongue, Colds, >
£ Conglis and Loss of Cnd in cattle.
Y No one has ever used them but con- X
i tinue their use and recommends them to ]

his friends.
>- It
s Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

DEPOT, 40 MURRAY ST., NEW Y0RH#|
Sold by all Druggists, Storekeeper

p and Saddlers.
fpWQet Pamphlet aod read the cerutificates. $>1000 paid if not genuine.

K mam

MnlU^Wu 1lWll-$Srifj3vft^UlIn^Hw ^.va

^ ^9
Tw*onimil I
'VAMiiiiJiirm

fOtt A ONE-DOLLAK BII.L seat us by matt
we will deliver, tree or all cbar^ei, to any porsaa la

tbeUnited dutoj, all o( cua foii j^iai arUslaj, oar+
luily packoj:
One two-ounce bottle of Purs Vajollai. 100ti>
One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomale^ IS * *

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, IS ""

One Cuke of Vaseline Camphor lea, Wu^~
One Cake of Vaaelino Soap, uoscentei, . - 19 *~
OneCakeof Vaseline Soap, exquisitely isaatei.tt
One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline, * 41 u~

.

- Or forpontayi stanp* any stnjle arllali at tKs pHmmJ named. On. no account bt pcnaalel to amp t from-* /,
yourdruqglat any Vaseline or preparation tKertfrjm-

<*« unUss labelled with our name, Deoauit uou wlU otrLlainlyrecelveanlmltatlon which has tittle ornovilmt
Jj Che«ebrough ,Utg. Co.. 'i t Stat* Ht., W. T»

GRATEFUL.COMFORTING.! EPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.

L "By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural law* '

which govern the operations of digestion and nntzfr
2; tlon, and by a careful application of the One proper*j" ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provfcMlJ our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured
I erage which may save us many heavy doctors' blQk

It Is by the Jud'clous use of such articles otdlettbm10 a constitution r ay ty; gradually built up until striMfl
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Ht»

> dreds of subtle maladies arc floating around ui,
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point

' We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oaf*
"* selves well fortified with pure blood and a property

nourished frame.".Civil Service Qazettc.
r Made elmply with bolllug water or milk. Sold

only In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPFS <fc CO., Homoeopathic Chemtati,

London, england.

1 DROPS Yi
TKEATED FllEE.

i. Positively Cured wltb Vegetable Remedies.
Have cured thousands of eases. Cure patients pro7nounccd hopeless by best physicians. From tlrstdOM

j symptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-third!
nil symptoms removed, bend for free book testimonialsor miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment freo <

' by mall. If you order trial, send 10c. in stomps to
pay postage. Dr. U. H. Uhken & Sons, Atlanta, Oat

I FMZERASfct
BEST IN TIIE WOULD S3 31 &AVk

Z3J~ Got the Genuine. Sold Everyw£gHb->. ..

J St. Louis, Mo.

i firm wcfl *SSKf. FREEIt P. I II P. 1111 Send for Munple. Dr. ^IsIiU iJ 1 M LILiLI j. H. UYE, Editor, ButtatojTT

.renot"t"heg&in-f-uliesf? JVfbu c&.n lessen'

, Burden t,
a JB&cz n ^-\r\ r t
5F^.;nruu vj*

dcake ofscourirvgso&pi
:Ie&ninrf purposes* * ^ *CO^V«'OHT*

give for a Friend
hard work off your shoulders
ir ? What would you (/ire to
usacork that would keep your
your kitchen bright, and yet
atter of hard work ? Sapolio
an he bought at all grocers.

ithout objection, tiy (lruprgists.

i. Red cro& Diamond Brand a

w& P\\i\is A
41. The only gaffe, 8«pe, tad rtUablt Pill for uli \WSrujlOk Diamond Brand id red tsd Odd Keul'.le \y
10 ather ii Ind. RefiuA* mm. AV
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